June 27, 2017  
Dinner Meeting  
Minutes  
Canterbury Brook Inn

From the Board:  Joseph Dvash; Plaza Marquee, Eileen Hartmann; Cromwell Manor, Luann Richards; Creative Gifts, Wynn Gold; Auric Information Packaging, Eric Noll; The Elizabeth Collection, Deanne Brady; New York Eyewear, Stacey Lyle; Firthcliffe Technologies

Chamber Members and Guests:  Guthrie Cook; New York Life, June Kassebaum; New York Life, Isai Lopez; Allstate, Stephen Santarja; Allstate, Heidi Schuellser; Encore, Stephen Kohn; Cornwall Coal, Tony Burgess; Cornwall Leadership Institute, Christine Dorsey; Your Ideal Body, Doreen Keyer; Café Richiesto, Nancy Proyect; OC Citizens Foundation, J. Scott Teresi; Right at Home, Donna Cornell, Jeff Werner, Annie Mooradian; Puppy Paws, Maureen Kuinlan; Lost Level Games, Allison Cappella; Jacobowitz & Gubits, Jay LeRoy; Jay LeRoy Art Design, Saeed Ali; Jay LeRoy Art Design, Bernadette Montana; Birds Closet, Elizabeth Moore; The Elizabeth Collection, Kayla Corona; Birds Creation, Fred & Linda Lewis; Firthcliffe Technologies, Helen Bunt; Butterhill Day School, Amy Stillwagon; Newburgh Envelope, Joe Carfora; Carfora Chiropractic, Ricardo Ramirez; Ink Morals, Regina McGrade; Cornerstone Family Healthcare, Randy Clark; Clark & Associates

New Members

Screen Gems

Guest Speaker

Orange County Executive Steven Neuhaus – County Update

Member Spotlight

Jay LeRoy – Jay LeRoy art & design

New Business:

- Economic Development Advisory Committee Cornwall Walk
- Art Festival Committee asking for a budget up to $2,000.00 - Approved

Correspondence:

- $250.00 Cornwall’s Movies on the Hudson
- $500.00 Cornwall Garden Club
- $250.00 Storm King Fire Engine Fireman’s Fair
Roll/Introduction

Thank you Canterbury Brook Inn for a delicious meal.

Respectfully submitted,

Luann Richards

Recording Secretary, GCCC